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This release brings the Sense Chatbot functionality to the Sense integration within Beyond along with many fixes

and improvements across TempWorks products.

*Note* For all self-hosted clients, as always, ensure you install all updates to give your users the best

experience and new features.

The Highlights

Sense Chatbot Integration

Sense Chatbot support has been added to the Sense integration with Beyond.

*Note* For more information on this functionality, please see the article titled Beyond - Using

Sense Integration.

Additional Updates

In Beyond

Fixed an issue preventing a user from deactivating a contact record that has been linked to a customer

record.

Updated the default Message Productivity Report with drilldown functionality of the Message Action Type

field.

In HRCenter

Within the Basic Information page, the "Nick Name" field has been updated to state "Nickname".

Fixed an issue preventing the user from writing “Exempt” in fields that allow it within the default Federal W-4

form.

Updated a validation message when attempting to have an employee register that has special characters

within their name. The validation message now reads “Special characters are not allowed“.

In Reports

http://kb.tempworks.com/help/beyond-using-sense-texting


Created a new report titled “CA Pay Transparency“ which is to be used by companies employing more than

100 people in CA:

For more information on the requirements set by the state of California, please see the following link.

Created a new report titled “CA Pay Transparency Labor Contractors” which is to be used by

employers/labor contractors who have at least one employee working from CA, as they will need to submit

an additional pay data report:

For more information on the requirements set by the state of California, please see the following link.

In WebCenter

Fixed an issue preventing users from printing invoices within WebCenter.

Tax Updates:

For Hillard, OH - Updated the tax rate to 2.5%.

For Lancaster, OH - Updated the city tax rate to 2.3%.

Congratulations! You've made it to the end of the release notes. Like what you read?  Click the thumbs up below.

Related Articles

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220SB1162
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220SB1162

